
SURVEY - PROFILE OF RESPONDENTS 

18 respondents (+9 incomplet surveys) out of 110, mainly based in Canada 64%
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IMPACT AND VISIBILITY OF THE G1HN
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IMPACT AND VISIBILITY OF THE G1HN
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EVALUATION OF SPECIFIC G1HN PROJECTS AND 
SUGGESTIONS

Of those who responded, 48% are aware of REPs and 30% are involved with REPs

Comments and suggestions on PEPs: 
• More feedback on research progress
• Openness to Spanish - Production of writings in Spanish 
• More engagement and invitations to collaborate 
• Production of more policy briefs
• Need for a formal, structured mechanism for members to engage directly with the REPs
• More interaction between members through the creation of groups based on affinity
• A meeting every 6 months to see how much has been integrated

Other general suggestion: Improved platform and use of G1HN for better N-S interaction



UPDATE ON WEBSITES SCAN



Urban Health Symposium 
December 09, 2021
To identify new avenues for research and action to create or 
redefine inclusive, equitable, resilient and sustainable urban 
environments that promote health and well-being for all

One health: UdeM joins forces to rethink the future sustainably
June 3, 2022
Strategic discussion to support the development of a common 
vision of One Health in Canada. In collaboration with University of 
Calgary, University of Guelph and University of Saskatchewan

One Health Mini-Symposium
June 04, 2021
To introduce the One Health concept to researchers from different 
faculties whose research interests and activities are related
To know the interest of the researchers for the One Health concept
To identify themes for "improbable and innovative" linkages



Global 1HN 2021 Summer Institute
June 14-16, 2021 
A free virtual 3-day summer course on the One Health approach to improve the global governance of 
infectious diseases, for network members, learners and Faculty.
Brought together students and professionals to explore One Health global governance of infectious 
diseases and antimicrobial resistance with a topical focus on the global governance of COVID-19.
Co-organized with the Global One Health Network



One Health Summer Institute 2022
June 11-24, 2022
An intense 2-week field-course summer program for students 
and adult learners seeking an opportunity to explore the 
concept of One Health as a multisectoral, systems-based and 
collaborative approach to complex problems.

One Health Circle is a virtual webinar series open to the public
Bird flu - What is it and why does it matter?
June 1, 2022
Community-based monitoring – Community-based solutions
May 18, 2022
One Health Within: Establishing healthy microbiomes in infants
January 19, 2022

One Health Trainee Chapter Mentorship Program
A developed a 'mentor bank' of volunteers where UCalgary trainees can find a mentor 
with similar/overlapping interests. The aim is to develop small transdisciplinary 
mentorship groups that can meet at their convenience and self-govern to decide what 
they would like their mentorship to look like.



One Health governance approaches to 
tackle global health threats
Panel discussion – February 23, 2022
Organized by the Dahdaleh Institute for 
Global Health Research at York University

Co-organizing the OMNI-RÉUNIS Distinguished Lecture Series
Lecture 1 : March 15, 2022; Lecture 2 : June 1, 2022
The aim of the series is to establish the relevance and importance of 
the various fields and disciplines working to advance research in 
modelling emerging infectious diseases and reflect on how to include 
a One Health approach in doing so.

One Health Network for the Global Governance of 
Infectious Diseases and Antimicrobial Resistance (GGRID)
A transdisciplinary and intersectoral project co-led by York 
University and the University of Ottawa, focusing on 
establishing Canada as a leader in global governance of 
infectious diseases and antimicrobial resistance.



WHAT NEXT 

Christina Zarowsky



(How)do we build and become an effective 
community of practice?

1.  Internal - Options/possibilities for synergy, given the reality of 
building a vibrant and self-sustaining network and CoP from zero

2.  External – what are we hearing from our partners out in the 
real world, and how can we act on this in the coming year and in 
the longer term?

3. The next generation – how do we build capacities, support 
practice, and incentivize truly transdisciplinary OH research, policy and 
practice, in siloed and discipline/topic-based systems?



BREAKOUT GROUPS 



Breakout groups- 20-25 minutes

1. INTERNAL KT:  How can we enhance/increase USEFUL interactions 
and collaborations among network members (individuals, teams, disciplines, 
institutions)? 
• Identify 3 specific actions for “me” (team/member) and 3 specific actions 

for the KT team

2. EXTERNAL KT: How can we enhance the reach and impact “out there” –
• individually and as teams/institutions (max 3 specific actions)
• as a network (max 3 specific actions/ideas)
• as a KT team (max 3 specific actions/ideas)

3. How can we enhance/support/increase the NEXT GENERATION’s 
competencies, capabilities and impact?

• Now, concretely (max 3 specific actions/ideas)
• In the medium and longer term (what needs to happen? Including but not 

limited to our network) (max 3 specific actions/ideas)
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